Subject: University Events Committee (“The Committee”) meeting

Date: October 7, 2015

Location: Meeting was held electronically

**Agenda 1 – Consent agenda: 25 items**
The committee reviewed the consent agenda items. All consent items were unanimously approved.

**Agenda 2 – FYI Agenda: 0 items**

There were zero FYI Agenda Items for this meeting.

**Agenda 3 – Regular Agenda: 8 items**

The committee reviewed the regular agenda items. Here are the Committee’s decisions:

**Black Student Union:** Homecoming Pageant
- Approved, contingent on changing to a suggested donation.
- Kansas Union, Big 12 Room
- 10/27/15

**Black Student Union:** Rehearsal Practice and Possible Pageant
- Approved, contingent on providing confirmation for all dates of reservation from KU Housing
- Ellsworth Hall
- 10/7/15 – 10/31/15

**Center for Civic and Social Responsibility:** moCOLAB
- Approved, contingent on moving outside of Kansas Union and parking out front, receiving confirmation from Jamie Webb or Sharon Leatherman and Dave Moore in Parking and Transit to purchase the parking passes.
- Jayhawk Walk, Kansas Union
- 10/19/15

**Center for Community Outreach:** Tabling
- Approved, contingent on receiving signature from Union Administration
- Jayhawk Walk, Kansas Union
- 10/20/15

**Delta Sigma Theta:** Coleman’s for a Cure
- Approved, contingent on all baked goods being wrapped.
- 4th floor lobby, Kansas Union
- 10/27/15
Kansas Athletics: Whiffle Ball Home Run Derby
- Approved, contingent on language being changed to suggested donation.
- Watson Lawn
- 11/4/15

KU Encouragements: Bi-Weekly Meetings
- Approved, contingent on ensuring that sticky notes are only placed on approved bulletin boards.
- Wescoe 4023
- 10/14/15

Omega Phi Alpha: Dog Kissing Booth
- Approved, contingent on having professional dog handlers accompany the dogs and having a method for rotating out money into a safe place.
- Wescoe Beach
- 10/19/15